Abstract This paper illustrates the usage of the betategarch package, a package for the simulation, 1 estimation and forecasting of Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH models. The Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model is 2 a dynamic model of the scale or volatility of financial returns. The model is characterised by its 3 robustness to jumps or outliers, and by its exponential specification of volatility. The latter enables 4 richer dynamics, since parameters need not be restricted to be positive to ensure positivity of volatility.
Introduction

9
It is well known that financial returns are characterised by volatility clustering: Large returns in 10 absolute value are likely to be followed by other large returns in absolute value, and small returns in 11 absolute value are likely to be followed by other small returns in absolute value. This characteristic is 12 usually modelled by specifications in the Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity (ARCH) class 13 of models by Engle (1982) . If y t denotes the financial return at t such that in an ARMA(1,1)-like manner, σ 2 t = ω + φ 1 σ 2 t−1 + κ 1 y 2 t−1 with σ 2 ε = 1, see Francq and Zakoïan (2010) difficulties. Finally, since the conditional score drives the dynamics of the model, the Beta-t-EGARCH 66 acquires some attractive theoretical properties. In particular, a simple transformation of the score is Beta-distributed (hence the name).
68
The two main functions of the betategarch package (version 3.1) are tegarchSim and tegarch. The 69 first simulates from a Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH, whereas the latter estimates one. The tegarch function
70
returns an object (a list) of the tegarch class, and a collection of S3 methods developed for this class can
71
be applied to such objects: coef, fitted, logLik, predict, print, residuals, summary and vcov. The is worth noting that the objects returned by tegarchSim function and the fitted and predict methods
75
are of the class zoo defined in package zoo, see Zeileis et al. (2013) . This means a large range of useful 76 time-series methods and facilities can be applied to these objects, including plotting and printing 77 methods.
78
The one-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH
79
The martingale difference version of the first order one-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model (see 80 sections 4 and 6 in Harvey and Sucarrat (2013) ) is given by 81 y t = exp(λ t )ε t = σ t ε t , ε t ∼ st(0, σ
The σ t is the conditional scale or volatility, which need not equal the conditional standard deviation.
82
In other words, ε t is not standardised to have variance one. respectively, of an uncentered Skewed t variable.
104
The conditional score of the martingale difference version of the Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model (see 105 Harvey and Sucarrat (2013, equation (32) in section 4)) is given by
It is useful to note, however, that for simulation purposes the score u t can also be written more conveniently as 
126
The martingale difference version of the first order two-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model
127
(see sections 2.5 and 6 in Harvey and Sucarrat (2013)) is given by
The λ 1,t and λ 2,t can be interpreted as the time-varying long-term and short-term components of 129 log-volatility, respectively. The conditional score u t , also here given by (5), drives both the long-run 
133
Returns that follow a two-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model given by (6)- (9) 4.821495e-6 1.8179 1e-3 -1.32128 e-4 7.384223e-5 1.46 351e-5 kappa1 -3.369968e-6 -1.32128 e-4 2.527332e-5 -5.3743 7e-6 -5.498 31e-4 kappastar 3.781322e-6 7.384223e-5 -5.3743 7e-6 1.277486e-5 2.261583e-5 df 1.2 2316e-2 1.46 351e-5 -5.498 31e-4 2.261583e-5 1.182581e+ skew 1.8 8787e-6 -6.327 49e-5 3.86919 e-6 -7.473 51e-6 2. 75498e-4 skew omega 1.8 8787e-6 phi1 -6.327 49e-5 kappa1 3.86919 e-6 kappastar -7.473 51e-6 df 2. 75498e-4 skew 3.918993e-4
In order to estimate a two-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model the components option has to be 153 set to 2:
To estimate a two-component model without skewness the skew argument must be set to FALSE.
155
Leverage, however, cannot be turned off in the two-component model for identifiability reasons.
156
Forecasting volatility
157
Forecasts of volatility -i.e. either the conditional standard deviation or the conditional scale -can 158 be generated with the predict method applied to a tegarch object. The formula for n-step ahead
159
forecasts of conditional scale σ t is
for the one-component model, where g t is an IID term equal to κ 1 u t + κ * sgn(−ε)(u t + 1). The t is that the predict method only returns forecasts of the conditional standard deviation
But if the verbose option is changed to TRUE, then forecasts of the conditional scale are also returned.
168
Similarly, the initial values used are by default those of the last observation in the estimation sample.
169
But this can be altered via the initial.values option, e.g. for counterfactual or scenario analysis 170 purposes.
171
The scale formula for the two-component specification is
where g 1,t = κ 1 u t and g 2,t = κ 2 u t + κ * sgn(−ε)(u t + 1). Again, forecasts of conditional standard 173 deviations are given by E t (σ t+n )σ ε , and the expectations in the last term on the right are estimated by 174 simulation for i > 1.
175
As an example, the following code generates forecasts up to 7-period ahead for both scale and The returned object is of class zoo, so a convenient time-series plotting method is readily available.
Similarly, the command predict(twocompmod,n.ahead=7,verbose=TRUE) generates a corresponding 179 set of forecasts for the two-component model estimated above.
180
Computational challenges
181
Estimation of the Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model is by exact Maximum Log-likelihood (ML). The 182 expressions of the first and second derivatives are not available in explicit form, so the procedure is all 183 numerical. This leads to four computational challenges. The first is simply that the model is highly 184 nonlinear, which is readily apparent by simply looking at the expression for the score (equation (5)). The second computational challenge is that dynamic stability or stationarity -in practice that |φ 1 | < 195 1 (and |φ 2 | < 1 in the two-component case) -is required for estimation, whereas empirically φ 1 (and φ 2 ) 196 is often close to, but just below, 1. In order to avoid explosive recursions during estimation it is therefore 197 desirable to restrict φ 1 (and φ 2 ) such that |φ 1 | < 1 (and |φ 2 | < 1). My experience suggests the nlminb 
210
A third computational challenge is due to the presence of the sign function sgn in the skewed 211 density (4), which means the log-likelihood is not differentiable in γ at the skewness change point.
212
The log-likelihood is continuous, so the problem is numerical and not theoretical. In fact, consistency The following code loads the data, defines y to equal daily return in terms of a zoo object and plots 244 y: 245 data(nasdaq) y <-zoo(nasdaq[,"nasdaqret"], order.by=as.Date(nasdaq[,"day"], "%Y-%m-%d")) plot(y, main="The Nasdaq 1 index (daily)", xlab="", ylab="Log-return in %")
The plot appears as the upper graph in Figure 1 and shows that the return series is clearly characterised 246 by time-varying volatility.
247
To estimate a one-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH, to extract its fitted values and to plot the 248 fitted conditional standard deviations, the following code can be used: 249 nasdaq1comp <-tegarch(y) nasdaq1stdev <-fitted(nasdaq1comp) plot(nasdaq1stdev, main="", ylab="1-comp: St.dev.", xlab="")
The estimation results are stored in nasdaq1comp, so typing nasdaq1comp yields The degrees of freedom in the skewed t is estimated to be 10.3, a reasonably fat-tailed conditional t 251 density, whereas the skewness is estimated to be 0.86, which corresponds to pronounced negative 252 skewness in ε t . Also, the test statistic (0.8567 − 1)/0.0193 = −7.4249 is significant at all conventional 253 significance levels. For a model without skewness, the command tegarch(y,skew=FALSE) can be used.
254
For a closer look at the standardised residualsε t /σ ε in the estimated model above, the residuals 255 method can be used for extraction. with, amongst other, the fitted scale and log-scale, the estimated score and the residuals. The returned 260 matrix is a zoo object that is automatically matched with the dates -if any -of returns y t . The middle 261 graph in Figure 1 contains the plot of the fitted conditional standard deviations of the one-component 262 model.
263
To estimate a two-component Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH model, to extract its fitted values and to plot 264 its fitted conditional standard deviation, the following code can be used:
nasdaq2comp <-tegarch(y, components=2) nasdaq2stdev <-fitted(nasdaq2comp) plot(nasdaq2stdev, main="", ylab="2-comp: St.dev.", xlab="")
The plot of the fitted conditional standard deviations appears as the lower graph in Figure 1 
where the parameters have similar interpretations to those of the Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH specification.
281
The model can be estimated with the fGarch package by means of 282 library(fGarch) nasdaqgarch <-garchFit(data=y, cond.dist="sstd", include.mean=FALSE, include.skew=TRUE, leverage=TRUE) Information Criteria ------------------------------------Akaike 3.4987 Bayes 3.5119 Shibata 3.4987 Hannan-Quinn 3.5 35
In the table alpha1, beta1, eta11 and eta21 correspond to κ 1 , φ 1 , φ 2 and κ 2 , respectively. The skewness 293 and degrees of freedom estimates are again relatively similar to those of the Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH 294 above, and again the BIC value is higher. So also in this case does the Beta-Skew-t-EGARCH provide 
